Hey Kiddo
three floors

high

and rising
**Sleepaway Camp [10]**
giffard non-alcoholic aperitif, calamansi, pineapple, vanilla

**Friend Request [12]**
seedlip, beeswax, orgeat, spent citrus

**Orinoco Flow [16]**
caperitif, cocchi americano, rose petal, sparkling wine

**Daisugi [16]**
oka kura bermutto, derrumbes durango mezcal, benedictine, douglas fir
**lexicon devil [16]**
four pillars olive leaf gin,
slivovitz, cocchi extra dry vermouth, tomato, shallot

**point break [14]**
blended white rum,
cobrafire, cloosterbitter,
snap pea, lime

**bubble buddy [14]**
lalo tequila, pear brandy,
salers, chareau, seltzer

**bear's book [16]**
elijah craig bourbon,
laird’s bonded, bareksten aquavit, fig, orange bitters
**toki toki panic! [15]**
suntory toki, broadbent white port, banana, cacao, islay, seltzer

**sociable [16]**
rittenhouse rye, coquerel fine calvados, sweet vermouth, drambuie, china amer

**tragic kingdom [15]**
arette blanco, finochietto, jalapeño, muskmelon, coconut, lime

**tiny crime [15]**
rey campero espadin, clairin le rocher, butternut squash, falernum
fantômas [15]
good liquorworks vodka, kina l’aero d’or, haykin golden russet cider, lemon, egg white

peacewalker [17]
singani 63, empirical symphony 6, ginger, raspberry, lemon, seltzer

there’s more...
find full spirits list in the back

selections are priced at 2oz pours
[1 oz available upon request]
beer / cider / sake

PACKAGE
montucky [6]
w&d italian pils [10]
ratio sparks fly ipa [7]
brouwerij tripel [13]

DRAFT
TRVE rotating sour [11]
outer range rotating ipa [10]
ratio cityscapes [9]

CIDER
aval rose cider [12]
haykin golden russet 375ml [13/26]

SAKE
akabu junmai [15/88]
taihezan “great peaceful mountain”
kimoto junmai [16/94]
heiwa shuzo nigori [13/76]
heiwa shozu tsuru-ume “suppai” [17/106]

CITYWIDE SPECIAL
ratio cityscapes mexican lager & a shot of:
old granddad bonded or arette blanco [10]
highland park 12 or coquerel fine calvados [12]
bubbles

**hild elbling sekt brut** [14/54]
mosel, germany nv
a traditional method, dry sparkling. chalky and floral

**pomalo plavina pet nat** [14/54]
dalmatia, croatia ‘21
citrus-driven pink pet nat.
will transport you to a “take it easy” state of mind

**bertrand delespierre “enfant de la montagne” brut 1er cru** [28/110]
champagne, france nv
light toastiness with subtle flowers. classic champers, best paired with a caviar bump

**st. donat olazrizling “5bar” brut nature (half bottle)** [60]
balatonfüred-csopak, hungary ‘21
yeasty, bright. aperitif perfection made in the traditional method

**piu piu pet nat rosé of pinot noir** [76]
mosel, germany ‘21
portuguese and german families unite on this fresh, tart cherry fizz.
scar of the sea pinot noir methode ancestrale [80]
SLO coast, california ‘21
super dry with chalky minerality and strawberry notes

schloss gobelsburg brut reserve [99]
kamptal, austria nv
a pure, striking blend of riesling, gruner veltliner, pinot noir

schlossgut diel sekt riesling brut [114]
ahe, germany ‘17
distinctively elegant sparkling riesling. racy and mineral forward

chavost blanc d’assemblage brut nature [125]
chavot-courcourt, champagne nv
frothy, energetic meunier / chardonnay blend fresh peach + black cherry

phelan farm pet nat rosé [126]
San Luis Obispo, california ‘22
zippy coastal vibe meets passionate farming. special juice
sекткеллерей чристиан мадл “von den weißen” brut [132]
wienviertel, austria ‘16
robust, spicy, traditional method riesling blend. ripe pear and melon

marquet shaman blanc 18, grand cru [147]
ambonnay, champagne, france nv
powerful, pinot-noir blend. yellow apple, flint, sourdough bread

dumont pere et fils brut (magnum) [223]
aube, champagne nv
toasty, rich pinot blend. complimenting notes of marzipan and peppercorn

lelarge pugeot “luna 3” brut nature [273]
vrigny, champagne ‘18
a complex, mineral-driven chardonnay blend.
ode to the lunar cycle syle farming

marc hebrart “noces de craie” grand cru extra brut [291]
ay, champagne ‘15
serious vigor here. 100% pinot noir ripping with saline and red fruit
fallen grape “mother” semillon, riesling, grenache blanc [13/50]
santa ynez, california ‘21
super juicy orange blend. apricot candy, ginger

domaine miolanne “volcane” rosé of pinot noir / gamay [14/54]
côtes d’auvergne, france ‘21
bright, snappy, and mineral driven

buona notte “rosa” sangiovese / dolcetto [63]
columbia gorge, oregon ‘21
darker, textured rosé. savory and brooding

arnot-roberts rosé of touriga nacional [68]
california ‘21
spicy red fruit, peppercorn, dried herbs

celler la salada “el pagès content orange” macabeo / parellada [68]
catalonia, spain ‘21
textural orange wine of cava grapes. mediterranean herbs, tangerine
skin contact

tresomm “gringoliño” rosé [70]
valle de guadalupe, baja, mexico ‘21
the terroir of mexico + italian grape growers + LA sommeliers

alta marfa “hyperspace” roussanne [72]
texas hill country, texas ‘21
ripe apple, tropical fruit, and key lime

amevive skin contact marsanne [75]
los olivos, santa barbara, california ‘21
just a kiss of maceration, drinks on the fresher side

outward skin-contact chenin blanc [80]
paso robles highlands, california ‘22
great balance of bright acidity and spice

railsback freres “les rascasses” rosé (magnum) [80]
santa ynez, california ‘19
juicy, coastal and easy pink
skint contact

heidi schröck "amphore amore" auxerrois blanc [83]
burgenland, austria ‘21
yellow apple, pear, and mineral drive.

antiquum "aurosa" pinot gris [88]
willamette valley, oregon ‘21
somewhere between pink and orange – driven by floral notes.
absolute finesse

le ragnaie "civitella bianco" malvasia / trebbiano [96]
montalcino, tuscany, italy ‘20
clean, structured, and balanced.
orange blossom, honeycomb, tarragon

hiyu "tzum atavus VII" gewürztraminer / pinot noir [155]
hood river, oregon nv
bergamot, rosehip, walnut.
an epic, rose gold evolution over dinner

gravner ribolla [256]
oslavia, venezia-giulia, italy ‘14
benchmark complexity.
white

echeverria “¡no es pituko!” [13/50]
curico valley, chile ‘21
it ain’t fancy! funky, textural white

andi knauss “la boutanche” riesling (1ℓ) [12/55]
wurttemberg, germany ‘21
thirst quenching, bone dry. notes of key lime and stone

barbara öhlzelt “leader” grüner veltliner (1ℓ) [13/60]
kamptal, austria ‘21
refreshing and peppery. perfection with your vegetables

homoky dorka “bártfai” furmint [65]
tokaj, hungary ‘21
eccentric, savory. matchstick, salted lemon

iruai “elphame” savagnin [70]
trinity lakes, california ‘22
cosmic juice from the redwoods, unfiltered and spicy.
white

railback freres “roman ceremony” sauvignon blanc [75]
santa ynez, california ‘21
dry, grapefruity homage to white bordeaux

k5 “sobre lías” txakolina [82]
basque country, spain ‘18
green apple, white flower and a touch of trapped fizz!

camille + laurent schaller chardonnay [85]
vaucoupin 1er cru, chablis, france ‘21
crisp, flinty, and bright.
classic lemon zest and oyster shell

scythian wine co. palomino [105]
cucamonga valley, california ‘21
savory, nutty, bold. aged in ex-sherry cask.
for lovers of oxidative styles

domaine du closel “la jalousie” chenin blanc [102]
savennières, loire valley, france ‘18
likely to induce jealousy.
lemon curd, honey, yellow apple, peach
white

ceritas “carex” chardonnay [124]
sonoma, california ‘20
world class, coastal chard.
expressive zest, saline, and enoki mushroom

schlossgut diel “burgberg” riesling [173]
nahe, germany ‘19
seriously dry! lush and elegant from a grand cru site.
grapefruit, mango, flint. lifted acidity

tissot savagnin vin jaune “la vasee” [231]
arbois, jura, france ‘15
culty, oxidative expression of the savagnin grape.
savory, spicy, nutty. a truly ethereal experience

jean-françois ganevat
“les chamois du paradis” chardonnay [270]
cotes du jura, france ‘18
ginger, sea spray, dried orange. a masterclass on jura chard.
red

mersel lebnani ahmar cinsault (1ℓ) [14/60]
  bekaa valley, lebanon
  blackberry bramble, plum, and funky raspberry

en cavale zinfandel [14/54]
  north coast, california
  lively and bright! a summer zin for all seasons

navaherreros garnacha de bernabeleva [16/62]
  san martin de valdeiglesias, madrid, spain ‘20
  strawberry fruit leather, fig, and gravelly tannin.
  she’s got backbone

vini lectores “pomagrana” trepat [54]
  conca de barbera, catalonia, spain ‘21
  juicy, fresh, and light. notes of cranberry and pomegranate seed

viggiano “tinaja” tannat [58]
  las violetas, canelones, uruguay ‘21
  rich and fuller-bodied
red

sébastien besson gamay [68]
chénas, beaujolais, france ‘20
serious cru wine: cranberry, cherry, and an earthy finish

clos st. antonin grenache / syrah / mourvèdre [78]
côtes-du-rhône, france ‘20
buttoned-up + structured. blackberry, peppercorn, herbes de provence

vinden headcase “charmless man” shiraz [80]
hunter valley, australia ‘21
aussie play on beaujolais from a young gun on the rise.
light and crisp. açai, ripe cherry

pray tell gamay noir [82]
willamette valley, oregon ‘21
earthy and subtle - violets, cranberries, and white pepper

whitcraft “stampede vineyard” zinfandel [90]
clement hills, california ‘21
captivating combo of berry stems and dried plum with a spicy finish.
cali zin after studying abroad in france
red

domaine amirault “la fermes de fontaines” cabernet franc [94]
  saint-nicolas-de-bourgueil, loire valley, france ‘20
  rustic, like a horse-drawn tractor. green pepper and dark fruit

i vigneri di salvo foti nerello mascalese [99]
  mt etna, sicily, italy ‘21
  elegant and mineral driven, from a live volcanic site.

phelan farm “autrement” pinot noir / gamay / mondeuse [115]
  san luis obispo, california ‘21
  an homage to savoie. parisian natty bistro vibes.
    light with a savory finish

bass phillip “bin 17k” pinot noir [145]
  south gippsland, victoria, australia ‘17
  elegantly driven red fruit.
  herbaceous finish of rosemary, eucalyptus, and star anise

matthiasson cabernet sauvignon [173]
  napa valley, california ‘20
  classic napa of yesteryear. dark fruit, ample tannin.
    recommend a decant.
spirits

APPLE BRANDY / CALVADOS
- busnel calvados vsop [16]
- clear creek apple 8yr [14]
- coquerel fine calvados [12]
  - cyril zang’s 00 [24]
  - laird’s bonded [10]
  - laird’s 7 1/2yr [12]
- laird’s jersey lightning [10]
  - roger groult 3yr [16]

ARMAGNAC / COGNAC
- delord blanche [11]
- delord napoleon [14]
- pierre ferrand ambre [18]
- pierre ferrand 1840 [17]
- tariquet vs armagnac [16]

BRANDY / EAU-DE-VIE
- singani 63 [10]
- clear creek douglas fir [30]
- clear creek pear brandy [12]
- empirical plum, i suppose [20]
  - empirical symphony 6 [16]
- jacopi poli morbida grappa [19]
  - reisetbauer carrot [56]
  - rhine hall cherry [18]
  - rhine rall plum [18]

RICE & GRAIN
- bareksten [16]
- bols barrel-aged genever [13]
- brennivin [10]
- mugi hokka barley shochu [13]
- selephant kokuto shochu [20]
  - takamine 8yr [33]

VODKA
- good liquorworks [11]
- ketel one [12]
- absolut elix [14]
## Spirits

### Gin
- Beefeater [11]
- Bombay Sapphire [11]
- Condesa Prickly Pear [12]
- Four Pillars Olive Leaf [11]
- Forthave “Blue” [12]
- Hardshore Gin [12]
- Hayman’s Old Tom [12]
- Hendricks [16]
- Ki No Bi [22]
- Ki No Tea [25]
- Leopold Bros. No. 25 [12]
- Leopold Bros. Navy Strength [12]
- Plymouth [12]
- Plymouth Navy Strength [12]
- Porter’s Tropical Old Tom [13]
- St George Botanivore [11]
- St George Terrior [11]
- Tanqueray 10 [14]

### Tequila / Agave
- Cascahuin Blanco [20]
- El Tesoro Añejo [29]
- El Tesoro Blanco [18]
- El Tesoro Reposado [22]
- Ocho Plata [19]
- Patron Silver [17]
- PM Spirits Blanco Tequila [20]
- PM Spirits Cask Strength Tequila [24]
- Siembra Valles Blanco [19]
- La Venenosa Tabernas Reposado [17]
- La Venenosa Vulcanes de Jalisco [32]

### Mezcal
- Del Maguey Chichicapa [23]
- Del Maguey San Luis del Rio [23]
- Derrumbes Durango [20]
- Rey Campero Espadin [14]
- Vago Elote [19]
- Vago Tepaztate [32]
## Spirits

### SUGAR CANE
- Brugal 1888 [15]
- Clairin Le Rocher [13]
- Diplomatico Reserva [12]
- Hamilton Pot Still [10]
- Plantation Pineapple [11]
- Rhum Barbancourt 8yr [11]
- Rhum JM Blanc [12]
- Rhum JM VSOP [15]
- Rum Fire [11]
- Smith & Cross [11]
- Uruapan Charanda Añejo [12]
- Uruapan Charanda Blanco [12]

### AMERICAN WHISKEY
- Elijah Craig Rye [11]
- Four Roses Single Barrel [16]
- Jack Daniel’s Bottled in Bond [12]

### SCOTCH
- Aberlour A’Bunadh [22]
- Balvenie 14yr [24]
- Caol Ila 12 [24]
- Compass Box Orchard House [20]
- Compass Box Spice Tree [22]
- Dalmore 15yr [43]
- Glenlivet Founders Reserve [14]
- Jura Single Malt 12yr [16]
- Highland Park 12yr [14]
- Laphroaig 10yr [18]
- Port Charlotte 10yr [26]
- Macallan 12yr Double Cask [26]
spirits

**WORLD**
- akashi ume plum [12]
- amrut cask strength [28]
- hibiki harmony [24]
- ichiro’s malt & grain [32]
- kamet single malt [16]
- kavalan concertmaster [28]
- iwai 45 [12]
- mars komagatake [60]
- nikka from the barrel [24]
- nikka taketsuru [27]
- suntory toki [12]
- green spot [20]
- red breast 12yr [18]
- red breast 15yr [48]
- red breast lustau edition [20]

**AMARO**
- aveze [10]
- bigallet china-china [14]
- branca menta [10]
- braulio [12]
- caffe borghetti [11]
- ciociaro [10]
- elisir novasalus [10]
- fernet-vallet [10]
- j rieger caffe amaro [12]
- jaegermeister [10]
- montenegro [12]
- nardini [12]
- nonino [18]
- ramazzotti [11]
- suze [10]
- underberg [5]